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he deep goal of physics has been to

Yet the leaves have a humanly knowable content

determine just what a description of an

neither few in number nor blitheringly many of a random

object should be. It has invariably en-

variety, and we recognize them easily.

they are

tailed, at least, enumerating the locations

To date, we have succeeded in rendering one alternative to

of each "point" of the object in a con-

the pointwise enumeration of complex forms. These "fractal"

tinuum. This scheme of depiction works

objects enjoy not a simple pointwise description, but rather a

altogether well when the object is just a few such points, or

simple building rule. A new feature is built out of an old

alternatively when the object is many such points

feature

adjoined to

always by the same rule, but in proportion to the size

comprise a regular geometric figure that is composed of a small

of the original. Suffice to say that variants on this scheme have

number of edges, or geometrical solids. Indeed, in order to

developed that indeed reconstruct some of the complexities ob-

test the rectitude of the laws of physics, one eschews all

served in physically created objects. Nevertheless, they don't

complications in order to find the simplest, most symmetrical

make recognizably true trees or ferns

configuration , so that all predictions can be rendered

too regular in their complexity. Somehow, ideas must be

mathematically precise.

adduced

Our ambient human environment has chosen otherwise,

if we are

so handily.

which is contrived. While in principle the pointwise descrip-

Ms. Shearer's offering prods me along just such lines. It is

each somewhat

different from the other and none a simple geometric form

perhaps from the observation of nature

to embrace under the sway of our science the world we know

with high symmetry and sparse simplicity the shibboleth of that

tion of a tree with many thousands of leaves

they're always a little

confronting to see, in juxtaposition, the simplicity of geometry

is

and the non-random complexity of the forms of earthly flora.

possible, this manner of description is reserved only to a god. It

It is intellectually embarrassing to see what is so craftily allowed

is fatuous to say that since the laws are verifiably true, this

to the synthetic arts but forbidden to the analytic sciences. It

description of a tree is only a technicality: the mere writing

gnawingly cries out that there is something we almost know

down of this wealth of precise information transcends all human

that we have to learn. And it is beautiful and joyous.

resources so that the thought of any further analysis is academic.
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NTRO~

by Martin S. James

I

ir Lawrence Gowing, in his introduction to

It is these that contained the seed of the future: themes

Rhonda Shearer's 1987 show in London, com-

and elements to be developed over the next two years:

pared the artist's lower Fifth Avenue loft to

self-contained, discrete organic forms; varieties of order and

"some fantastically fertile conservatory where

structure discernible in nature's system; and the plane against

exotic growths sprout and proliferate ... like the

which relationships are displayed and gauged

plants from which they originated., Shearer's

gridded, and raised perpendicular to our gaze.

now open,

patinated bronzes, some man-high and in great jars "out of fairy
stories, ... have the character not of capricious luxury but of the

The body of work now before us falls into six types. First,

natural necessity of growth .... You notice qualities of form

there are the Architectonic Pieces, Reggae, 19 87 (l>late 2), and

and texture that we have hardly observed in plants them-

What is Curve and Right Angle?, 1987 (Plate I). In the latter

selves ... minute details of ribbing and veining, cockling and

piece, the right-angled back wall establishes a perhaps urban

pimpling, at the same time as we watch the resilient curling, the

space, through which plant life forces its way

arching and buckling .... We are seeing plants as form for the

dering stem, a multiple spray. The economy of Reggae's single

ftrst time.

suspended plane contradicts nature's random profligacy. The

a single wan-

"Like many still-lives they have a multiplicity of meanings,

"coconut blossom,, says Shearer, "is made up of innumerable

botanical, decorative and social, all resolved together in the

seeds, of which only a few will live to replicate the model.,

triumphant objects, challenging, intriguing and superbly easy

Each slender filament describes a separate trajectory within the

to the eye. The arrangement of the bunches has its own demure

overall form, some responding with gentle vibrations to the

symmetry, a pattern with a botanical source .... I do not know

faint swaying of the tethered slab.
In the Implied Rectangular Prisms

when there has been such efflorescence in bronze or such an

City Tree, 1987 (Plate

3), and Principia, 1987 (Plate 4), the vertical plane is stated

enlargement of the scope for sculpture.,
Alongside the upward thrusting pieces were some modest

only in outline. The dematerializatio n and patina recall Gia-

horizontal ones: low (since true to size)' on their dark polished

cometti's way of evoking the remote and archetypal. The verti-

base sit paired green peppers, apples in informally staggered

cal horizontal rectangles imply a vertical prism (or prisms)

ranks, or pears distributed in something between loose order

embodying the Golden Section, that ubiquitous ratio found in

and disarray (Random Apples, Random Pears).

geometry, physics and natural forms, as well as in art and es4

thetics. Represented by the symbol Phi (numerical value

replicated. Shearer plays down the technical side; it can never-

1. 61 8 03 ... ), the Golden Section is a ratio of line segments such

theless be said that the problems of casting from originals so

thata:b = (a+ b):a. The same number appears in the interacting

thin, so fragile and so spatially complex made extensive ex-

diagonals of the pentagon, in the Fibonacci series (where each

perimentation necessary. Three dimensional form and surface

member equals the sum of the two preceding ones), in the dis-

qualities are rendered in separate operations.

tribution of the leaves and shoots of certain plants, and in the

While the zigzag pieces vary as to the orientation of their

helix of leaves on a stem ensuring illumination for each leaf. 2

leaves and their relation to the frame, in both the serial mode of

l "he ascending rhythm of City Tree reflects such spacing.

presentation points out the primacy of equilibrium in the life

I->rincipia makes us aware of gravity's downward pull. The
reference, of course, is to Newton's laws
universal

process. "The closer the organism is to death," says Shearer,

once thought

"the greater its response to stress and disequilibrium."
Shearer's Gridded Volumes, Entelechy, 1987 (I>late 9) and

for the behavior of masses in space.

Shearer's Zigzag pieces consist of Space/Time Intervals,

Geometric Tree, 1988 (Plate 16), realize in prismatic form the

Study No. I, 1987 (I>late 7), and Space/Time Intervals, Study

spatial impulse behind the "zigzags." Entelechy, horizontal on

No. 2, 1987 (I>late 8). The biologist D'Arcy Thompson has

its rugged bedrock, seems to evoke the spread of plant life over

stated that all 1i vi ng forms reflect the internal and external

the earth's surface. Each uniform cell contains a single rep-

forces that have acted upon them through time. Shearer's zig-

resentative of its species

zagging series of square frames points out phase-to-phase

different in its reaction to random forces.

all alike in basic structure, each

together, no doubt, with

The ancient term "entelechy" roughly signifies a "formative

changing relationships to the observer. With the single leaf so

agency," or "vital princi pie." Shearer uses it apropos of the

closely framed, we notice the negative spaces: plants maximize

work of Paul Klee, whom she deeply admires, and who, from

their energy-absorbing surface while minimizing the sup-

childhood on, devoted himself to exploring the inner structures

porting structure (some leaves contain large holes for this

of the natural world. '

changes within the life cycle as well

Executed a year after Entelechy and succeeding the /)lanar

reason).
Faithful to the specific as well as to the general, Shearer

Grids, Geometric Tree marks a return to volume. Its ninety-six

neither stylizes nor improvises upon plant forms: each is that of

rectangles (sixteen for each of the hollow cube's six faces) form a

a once-living individual. Such configurations can not be simply

neutral grid (e.g. Sol LeWitt), here invaded by organic pro5

cesses. Shearer mentions the experience of midtown buildings

ded diamonds (all 198 8), the vegetation tends to favor

seen from Central Park through a screen of trees: in the rear,

the edges, leaving a certain openness in the center, as was

urban facades

Mondrian's practice with this format.

repetitive, modular, comprehensible to the

The Planar Grids bring to mind the organically inspired

mind; superimposed in front of them, screen after screen of tree
trunks, boughs, twigs, flickering leaves

metalwork that, around 190 0, complemented Art Nouveau

recognizable but

architecture: the fantastic wrought-iron grills and gates of

mentally unclassifiable.

Gaudi in Catalonia, the creations of Guimard in France, of

For deeper insight and revelation, turn to Shearer's friend
with topics such as "Random

Horta in Belgium. Theirs, however, was an art compounded of

Branchings of Trees and Rivers," "Modular Trees" and "Trees

nature and fantasy: nowhere, either in applied art or inde-

and Rules." If ordinary trees flow upward from a point and

pendent sculpture, Shearer tells us, has the life and form of

the branchings follow nature's patterns, the philomorph can

plants been accorded the study it deserves.

Peter Stevens' Patterns in Nature
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,

create a conceptual tree like this one, modular and multi-

Finally, the Wall Piece: 8 and 12 Combined, 198 8 (Plate 10) .

directional. Without rejecting "nature," Geometric Tree evokes

As with the squares in the zigzag sequence, the concern is with

such alternatives.

arrested process.
Viewed as if from above, the grid

The Planar Grids series includes, in a Rectangular format:

rational, invariant -

1.618 Plus/ Minus, 1988 (Plate 13 ), Geometric Proportions in

tells us where the sets fell, pushed and tossed by arbitrary

Nature, Study No. I, 198 7 (Plate 5), Geometric Proportions

forces, here externally imposed: another way of testing our

in Nature, Study No. 2, 198 7 (Plate 6), Eidos, 1988 (lllate

interface with nature.

15 ), and in a Diamond format: Kata, 198 8 (Plate 14 ), Diamond
Grid No. 1, 198 8 (Plate 11 ), and Diamond Grid No. 2, 198 8

Mondrian most fascinates Shearer at the point when he passed

(Plate 12). Each Planar Grid is subdivided in a manner in-

from relative naturalism, through Cubi sm, to pure abstraction

spired by the free rhythm of Mondrian's Neoplastic com-

- from the flower and tree to the grid. Through these and

positions. Within thi s paradigm of the constructed world, a

other subjects (the church facade, the ocean), Mondrian sought

range of plant forms is distributed in subtly differing ways.

to make visible the order that pervades the universe, though

Grid and vegetation remain apart in the 198 7 pieces: after

hidden to the uninitiated eye, and the vital force that animates

bringing out the unique character of each specimen, the clear-

all things. By focusing on the single leafless tree (already an

cut framing causes us to peruse what Mondrian called the

open form ) and fusing it with the surrounding space, he di s-

"mutual relationships." In the 1988 pieces (Plates 13 and 15)

solved its separateness. Thi s was the lesson of Cubism . But

the plants become an unruly mob, jostling and overlapping and

Mondrian saw each thing as a microcosm of the larger whole.

finally overrunning the g rid itself. Where the grid occasion-

By "tautening" or "tensing" the line segments and placing them

ally falters, organic and inorganic begin to merge. In the grid-

in horizontal-vertical opposition, he increasingly brought to
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the fore the und erly ing qual ity of life and of art: the univ ersa l,

toda y wou ld phra se the issue s diff eren tly on phil osop hica l

inva rian t prin cipl e

grou nds alon e, and Mon dria n's opti mi sti c view of tech -

as o pposed to the mut able , conf usin g

part icul ariti es of time and place .

nolo gica l prog ress seem s ques tion able if not absu rd in the lig ht

By 191 7- 18 Mon dria n coul d discern a meta phys ical dual ity:

of subs eque nt expe rien ce. Inde ed the Rom anti c oppo sitio n of

SPIRI T UAL

MAT ERIA L

man and natu re has been chal leng ed and und erm ined by our

U N IVE RSAL

INDI VIDU AL , PART IC U LAR

intru sion into the natu ral wor ld, to the poin t of thre aten ed g lo-

CONS TANT

VARI ABLE

bal cata strop he. Con vers ely, we have gain ed, thoug h still with -

ABST RACT

CONC RETE

out fina lity, deep if dang erou s insig hts into the mysterio us
stru ctur e and orde r of thin gs.

to whic h ther e corr espo nded a qual ity in the plastic mea ns:
Till~

PER Pf:N D ICU I.AR

R~'LATIONSIIIP
Til~·

Till:'

STRA IGIIT

( llorhontai/ Vtrtica l)

"Fu ture is present. Not to see the futu re is mak ing the pre-

R//YT /11\1

sent the past ," read s one of Mon dria n's last note s. 5 She arer

D/1\1 E NS/O N

revi sits the syste m of natu re from a cont emp orar y view poin t,

COLO R

with an eye to the next cent ury. She brin gs to this task a min d

PLA N~·.

and sens ibili ty enri ched by her prof essi onal expe ri enc esThi s conceptu al sche me is roug hly cont emp orar y with his

part icip atio n in the ecol ogic al mov eme nt , stud ies in the anat -

con tinu o u sly g ridd ed "che cke rboa rds" and diam ond s o f

om y and repr esen tatio n of horses

191 7- 19. Wit hin the regu lar grid (the con stan t elem ent)

ings in the scien ce of form and num ber. Ami d the clam or to

Mon dria n distr ibut ed colo r plan es or line ar acce nts in a rand om

utte rl y purg e art of idea lism and univ ersa ls, she soun ds a clea r

man ner ( rand om bein g used here in an ever yday sense: in a way

and posi tive note.

dicta ted by feeli ng or intu ition . Inde ed he dete sted all attem pts

as well as exte nsiv e read -

Mar ch, 1989 .

to crea te desig n by mea ns of math ema tical form ulas) . He later
disp ense d with the g rid, but it is in these reg ular ly grid ded
pain ting s that the ques tion s of orde r and rand o mne ss mos t
clea rly appe ar.

I. The size of all struct ures is determ ined by gravit y and cannot be arbitr arily changed . Cf.
D'Arc y W. Thom pson,
Gr()fl)lh and Form, Camb ridge Unive rsity Press, Camb ridge
1961, ch. 2, "On Magn itude. "

o,.

Wit h rega rd to the relat ions hip of natu re and the man -ma de,
Mon dria n held that in life and art up to now , the bala nce be-

2. H . E. Huntl ey, The Dwi,. t Prttporlio,.: A Stutly i,. Mathematica l Beauty, Dover , New
York 1970, pp. 161 -62

twee n the spir itua l and the mate rial, and betw een the conc rete

3. Cf. besides Klee's Pedagogical Skerchbooh, Ri chard Verdi's Kltt and N aturt , Ri zzoli,
New York 1984, that Shear er broug ht to my a"enti on.

and the abst ract has been one- side d, and that the bala nce must
now be radi cally shif ted in favo r of the latte r

as e mbo died in

4 . Atlantic M onthl y Press, Boston 197 4

pure ly abst ract art, the new arch itect ure, the mod ern met rop-

5. Tht N ew Art, Tht N ew L ift: Tht Colltettd Writings of Pit t M ondrian, ed . H arry
H oltzman and Marti nS. James , G . K. Hall, Boston 1986 , p. 37 5

oli s and the abst racti ons of scien ce and tech nics . Mos t of us
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_CIENC E,

OS,

by Rhonda Roland Shearer
oes one univer al principle guide all of

sal harmony and the law that govern the universe. "' }{ejecting

creati on ? Is there onenes in nature ?

nature as being too random and capri cious, he fe lt that the
universal wa "onl y partiall y vi sible in perceptib le

In every century these questi on
have been asked by arti sts, phil o -

M ondrian's percepti on reflected the frontiers of sc ientifi c

ophers and scienti sts. Times of g reat

thoug ht at that time. But the natural phenomena he saw as

revi sions in thoug ht can be directly at-

random and capri cious can now be seen as order and pattern.
Now there is a new sc ience, called chaos.

tributed to g reat strides in sc ience.

1
)

"rhe last such time was at the turn of the century, when the

Our inability to "sec order" in nature has been corrected with

di scove ry of relati vity and quantum mechani cs revolutioni zed

the knowledge of new theories of chaos , whi ch examine the

·cience and created a thri ving "rena is ance of thoug ht., l 'he

po ibility that nature, thoug h seeming ly random, is in1bued

our world

with universal pattern and order. What makes thi s point sig -

views were revised and changed forever. Within thi s atmos-

nifi cant yet ironi c is that the rejection of random phenon1cnal

phere , abstract art was born.

forms (rejected because of their lack of universality) is precisel y

intellectual and creati ve fl oodgates \Vere opened

M alevich, Kandinsky and M ondri an were inspired by the

the founding premise of abstracti on itself. - By pointing out that

metaph ysical thinkers who based their work upon these new

o rder and universality can be found in rand on1ncss , rl!aos

sc ient ifi c theories, among them M adame Blavatsky (the foun -

demonstrates that the founders of abstracti on \Vcrc wrong in

de r of

~rhe oso ph y)

and I>. J) . ()u spen sky, wh ose co ncepts

their as umpti ons.
l ' he new geometry of rhaos was not avail able to these arti sts

in vo lv in g uni versa l geo metry, the o nenes · of nature a nd

who first expressed the universe as circles, lines and squares.

1
were of g reat influence .
n1ension
di
the fourth

M alcvich , in response, reduced nature to simple geon1etric

U ntil the 198 0s, they and others \vent to the limits of world

shapes. 'l'hese form s assumed the role of universal sig ns, repre-

knowledge, cosmology and sc ience. l 'hi s point is not intended

o rder. ~

IVIondrian , profoundl y

to invalidate past abstraction, but rather to demonstrate how

l adame Bl avatsky's writing : "God geometri zes.

sig nifi cant the present evolvement in sc ience and geornctry is

\vhy

in altering our world vic\v; prov iding a fertile atmosphere for

or h<n\'? . .. Because nature geon1etri zes uni ver all y in all her

the reeva luati on and expansion of abstract art in the 90s and

rna n i fc ·tat ion · , " \\'rotc of h is o \V n i n tcrest i n depi ct i ng u n i v e r-

2 1st century.

senting an ultimate universa l
struck by

})ots, lines , tri ang les , cubes, circle · and fin ally spheres
1

8

J

nature . , ~

c;eo metr i c abst racti o n has beco me pert inen t subj ect matt er
once agai n

proac h of "a h.vays furt her" is the s pirit of art and sc ience

o n the cutt ing edge of both scien ce and art, and

by

expe rime ntin g and look ing for brea kthr o ughs to c reate deep er

not a passe forn 1ali st idea "atro phie d with time ".

unde rstan ding , we thus expa nd man 's v isio n o f the \Vo rld. 12

(;eo met ry itsel f has neve r been a m ore tin1ely s ubje ct. 1 'he
purs uit of"l ~ he ()ne ness in Natu re" -

o r the geom etriz atio n o f

natu re, as was so prim ary to the scien tific and arti sti c activ ity of
the 19th cent ury, is ofte n di smi ssed as a ro m anti c noti o n .'l But

I . PO . Ouspensky, A Nru: Mod~/ of th~ U ni-t)(rJr , Vintage Books 1:-:.dition , 19 7 0, p. 90.

with new deve lopm ents suc h as ciJa os and superstri n?,s, it is

Also , for a thorou gh discussion of the subjec t, Thr Spiritu al in Art - AbJtraCI Painti n?,
1890 - 1985, Los Angeles Count y Muse um of Art Catalo gue, 1986.

once agai n a conce pt o n the fore fron t of m oder n ph ysics.

2. Kasimir 1\lakv i ch, The Nor1-0 bjcctin · \\'orld , Paul

In hi s gene ral theo r y of relat ivity, ~: instein di scov ered the

Thc.:~ha ld

& Company, ChJCal-!o. 1959.

3 . Tlu Spiritual in 1\ rt, p. 1·0 .

geom etry of g ravi ty and drea med of geom etriz ing all othe r

4 . H arr}' H oltzm an and i\la rtin S. J amc.:~. eds. and trans lat o r~. Tlu .\'r;..(· :\ rt - Tlu S r.A·
L ift, Th~ Collu trd H'ritinxs of Pin Afond rum . (; . K. llall & Co . . Boston , 19X6 .

fo rces in natu re. Now , as the theo ries of quan tum mec hani cs

5. H ans L C. Jaffe, ~1ondrian . H arry N . Abram~ Inc., New York. pp. 26-27 . 40-41 , 4 R.

and g ravi ty are join ed for the first time , "it has beco me pos-

6. James Gleick , Cl1aOJ , A/ akin?, a Nr..t..· Sornrr . \' iking Pc.: nguin Prc.:ss, Nc.:w York, 19H 7 , p. 6 .

sible ," acco rdin g to phys icist l)r. Ri char d Bran dt, "fo r sc ien-

7. Jaffe, p. 4 1, " In this rejecti on of the phc.:nomc.:nal forms of nature.:, which in poi nt of fact,
is the deci ive step of the new abstract art."

ti sts to expr ess all fo r ces of natu re in one unif ied geom etric al

8 . Peter H alley, Co/1((/rd r :sJtJ.YJ 1981 -87 Bruno Hi ~c ho fbagc.:r C allc.:ry. Zuric h. "The.:
Crisis in Geom etry," p. 7 5.
I

superspa ce. " 1"

9 . Robert Rosen blum, A-f odrrn Painti nx and tlu .' \'ortlu rn R omant u Tradtlton, Frudn d1 to
Rotl1~ o . Harpe r & Row, New York , 197 5, p. 17 8.

·rhe fres h conc epts from new sc ience wi II invo lve the reeval uatio n of past expl o rati o ns in abst racti on

I 0. Quoted from disc ussions with Dr. Richa rd Brand t, Professo r of l'hvsi c~. New York
'
U ni versi ty.

circ les, 1i nes

and sq uare s now infu sed with new life from fract als, sca ling ,

I I . G leick; Pau l Davies, Tht Co1mic Blu~print, Nr..t..• /) iJarvrr in in Naturr's Crrati't't :\ hilit_Y
to Order the U niveru , Orion Produ ction~, 1988. Stephen \\'. H aw king,/ \ Brit/ 1/wo~ of
Time from the Big Bang to Blac~ 1/oltJ , Bantam Book , New York , 1988 .

c losed strin gs and supersy1n1netry. 11
"fhe sc ulpt ures in thi s exhi bitio n repr ese nt a step in thi s

12. Jaffe, p. 41.

reun i on of cont emp or ar y art and sc ience.
l)lan t form s are used to expl ore the rand o mne ss and geo metry in natu re. As topo grap hi ca l maps , plan t fo rms o ffer a loca lized dim ensi on of univ ersa l fo rces with in spa ce- whi ch ca n be
read like a trace or imp rint in visib le matt er. Mon dria n's ap-
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What is Curve and Right AngLe?, 1987, Bronze (Lost wax, Fabri cation ),
11
79'12 X 34" X 19 '1./'
2.

Reggae, 1987, Bronze (Lost wax, Fabricatio n),
77" X 36 '!.t X 42"
3.
City Tree, 198 7, Bronze (Lost wax, Fabricati on ),
46·V.t

X

19 12
1

11

X

21"

4.
Principia , 198 7, Bronze (L ost wax, Fabri cation),

7 5 1/s"

X

29"

X

46 1/ /'

5.
Geometric Proportions in Nature, Study No. I, 198 7 , Bronze (L ost wax,
Fabricatio n), 27" x J6 '12" x 3"

6.
Geometric Proportions in Nature, Study No. 2, 198 7, Bronze (L ost wax,
Fabri cation), 2 5 1/ /' x 4-1" x 4·Y./'
7.

Space/Tim e Intervals, Study No. I, 198 7, Bronze (L ost wax,
Fabri cati on), 8" x 26 '11/' x 5"

8.
Space/ Time htteruals, Study No. 2, 19 87, Bronze (L ost wax,
Fabricatio n ), 6'1/' x 18 Y.t x 5"

I0

9.
l~·,ulechy,

198 7 , Bro nze (Lost wax, l·..abr icati on) ,
9-Y.t X 31" X 22"
I 0.

8 and 12 Combined, 1988, Bro nze (L ost wax, Fab ri cati on) ,
59" X 86 1/.t X 3 y_."
II.

/Jia mo11d Gri d No. I, 198 8, Bro nze (L ost wax, Fab ri cati on) ,
4-3 1/~-t " X 42 ·YR" X 2 0"
12 .
/)ia mo nd Gri d No. 2, 198 8, Bro nze (L ost wax , Fab ri cati on),
43" X 42 1/2" X 2 ()"

13.
I . 6 18 Plus/ Min us, 198 8, Bro nze (Lo st wax, Fab ri cati on) ,
2 81/ /' X 44 1/2" X 5 1/_."
14.

Kal a, 198 8, Bro nze (Lo st wax, Fab rica tion ),

89"

X

56·V.t

X

171 //'

15 .
}~' idos,

1988, Bro nze (Lo st wax, Fab rication ),
73" X 67" X 51/2"
16.

Geometric Tree, 1988, Bronze (Lost wax, Fabrication ),

26"

X

26"

X

26"

•

II

•

•

1. What is Curve atzd Right Angle?, 1987, Bronze ( Lost wax, r 'abrication}, 79 11/' X 34" X 19 11/'

12

'

11/ ' x 42"
36
x
77"
,
ion)
icat
2. Reggae, 198 7, Bronze (Lo st wax , f 'abr

14

,

(

3. City Tree, 1987, Bronze (Lost wax, f - a brication), 46 -Y/ ' x 19 11/' x 2 1"

16

,

1
1
1/'
46
x
29"
x
/l/'
75
tt),
'abricatio
f
wax,
Lost
(
Bronze
,
4. Principi a, 1987

18

•

5 . Geometric Proportions in Nature, Study No./, 1987 , Bronze ( Lost wax, f 'abrication ), 27" x 36 11/' x 3"

20

11/' x 41" x 4 31/'
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7. Space/Time Intervals, Study No. 1, 198 7, Bronze ( L ost wax , f --a brication) , 8" x 26 1/a" x 5"
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8 . Space/Time Intervals, Study No.2 , 1987 , Bronz e ( Lost wax, f 'abrica tion), 6 11/' x 18 Y/' x 5"
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9. Entelechy, 1987, Bronze (Lost wax, f'abrication), 9-Y/' x 31" x 22"
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•

10 . 8 and 12 Combined, 1988 , Bronze ( L ost wax , f 'abrication) , 59" x 86 11./' x 3 Y./'
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11 . Diam ond Grid N o.1, 1988
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12. Diamon d Grid No.2, 1988, Bronze
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13 . 1.618 Plus/ Minus, 1988 , Bronz e ( L
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14. Kala, 1988, Bronze (Lost wax, f"abrication), 89" x 56 Y/' x 17 11/'
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15. Eidos, 1988 , Bronze (Lost wax, Fabrication), 73" x 67" x 5 11/'
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16. Geometric Tree, 1988, Bronze (Lost wax, f'abrication), 26" x 26" x 26"

42
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